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Auburnian named a Knight of the Black Madonna
£&:',

By Lee Strong
Senior staff writer
AUBURN — In the musical, Man of
La Mancha, one song describes Don
Quixote as the "Knight of the Woeful
Countenance."
"Woeful" is not an apt description for
Dr. Joseph Karpinski, whose very voice
sparkles with good humor.
But the St. Hyacinth parishioner is a
"Knight" who clearly follows Don
Quixote's example in his charitable concern for others.
In ceremonies last Nov. 19-20, at Jasna Gora Monastery in Poland, Karpinski was installed as a Knight of the Black
Madonna — the patron saint of Poland.
He is only die second American given
the tide, which was created in 1685.
The honor was bestowed on the Auburn resident because he has personally
delivered hundreds of diousands of dollars of medical supplies and overseen the
distribution of more dian $230 million in
relief aid to Poland over the past 30 years.
And at an age when many people look
forward to retirement, Karpinski is planning still more working trips to Poland
— on top of the 38 or 39 excursions
(even he is not sure) he has already made
— as he continues an active oral surgery
practice in Auburn and Geneva, delivers lectures around the world, and even
finds time and energy to ski.
The Auburn native acknowledged that
he was surprised by the honor. Indeed,
he was informed of the award a scant
two weeks before the, ceremony.
"That's the way the Poles operate,"
Karpinski said. The doctor added diat
Polish President Lech Walesa, who was
made a Knight of the Black. Madonna
in 1992, said to him, "Don't feel bad.
They only told me three days before."
Although Karpinski's contacts with
Poland did not begin until later in life,
he has lived his Polish roots since childhood. His father — one of the founders
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of St. Hyacinth Parish — ran
a store in Auburn's Polish
section. As a boy, Karpinski
worked in the store and
quickly learned Polish so he
could serve customers. He
later improved his Polish by
listening to records.
Karpinski's first trip to
Poland did not come until
he was married. He met his
late wife, Honey, while bodi
were at Jersey City Medical
Center — he for his residency, she to complete her nursing studies. They were mar i
ried July 6, 1956.
When Karpinski first began his practice, Honey
joined him as his nurse — an
arrangement that lasted only
three days. "She said, 'I'll
stay married to you, but I
won't work for you,'" he recalled with a chuckle.
The couple traveled to
• Provided photo
Poland in 1957. But the Dr. Joseph F. Karpinski (center) stands with his sons, John (left) and Paul, during his inplanned nine-day visit was stallation in Poland as a Knight of the Black Madonna.
cut short at only six days because of the situation they found there.
to oversee the distribution of medical
speakers nationally and internationally.
"We ended up at hotels where there
supplies being sent to Poland.
Indeed, Honey even spoke several times
was nothing to eat, just herring and potaThose .trips and supplies became esin China.
toes," Karpinski recalled. "You'd go into
pecially important during the days of
Honey died April 23,1991, following
restaurants and all they'd have was hermartial law in Poland in the early 1980s,
a battle with cancer. In her honor, the
ring and hard-boiled eggs. It was a very
he noted. Because factories ceased profamily has built a memorial chapel at
depressing situation."
duction of goods, medical facilities had
the Carmelite Fathers Retreat House in
to rely on foreign countries for even baHe also learned that the country's
Korona, Fla, The chapel is scheduled to
sic supplies: Karpinski, for example, esmedical situation was as equally debe dedicated in the next few months —
timated that during those days he
pressing. Thus in the ensuing years,
as soon as the Polish provincial of the
brought in nearly one million syringes.
when he made trips to Poland for conCarmelites can make the trip to Florida.
ferences and to teach, he'd pack his suitOver the years that he was developcases not with clothes, but with medical
ing his practice arid undertaking his
Karpinski himself is planning another1
suppRes. H e soon built up a network of;
many trips to Poland, Karpinski and his
trip to Polandin the next few weeks. Hi
wife had sue children. All are grown up
contacts in the United States to get supwants to distribute more supplies am
now, with four of them in dental careers,
plies, along with Polish officials who
check on material being sent, and conone a lawyer, and one beginning medical
were willing to let him get the much
tinue to fulfill his duties as a Knight of
school this fall.
needed supplies into Poland.
the Black Madonna.
In 1979, officials of the Polish AmerMeanwhile, he and Honey were active
"It's an ongoing thing," Karpinski exat St. Hyacinth Parish, and in the local
ican Congress Charitable Foundation
plained. "I guess I like to help people."
community. Both were in demand as
Medical Commission asked Karpinski
Don Quixote would be proud.

Volunteers sought to help visually impaired seniors
ROCHESTER - The Association for
the Blind and Visually Impaired, 422 S.
Clinton Ave., is in need of volunteers to
assist with visually impaired senior citizens.
Volunteers are needed in Monroe, On-

EDWIN SULEWSKI
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

tario, Wayne and Livingston counties.
Times are flexible and orientation is provided. Activities would include visiting;
reading mail; letter writing; shopping; or
serving as escorts to social events.
Call 716/232-1111, ext 279, for details.
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How do I help the elderly at
the time of a funeral?
Death of a loved one is painful.
There is a tendency to believe that
the elderly adjust more easily because they "should" anticipate the
loss. Having more time to prepare
does not guarantee that grieving will
be easier. The elderly may have fewer resources such as friends, money
or good health. Losing a partner or
long time friend may mean living life
alone at a time when a person may
be least able to be independent.

Quiet elegance in suburban Brighton where Elmwood and Clinton Avenues join. Rental for these superbly located, spacious apartments with
balconies includes light heat, water, and central air conditioning. Fullcolor brochure available.
1600 Elmwood Avenue Apartments Rochester, New York 14620
(716)473-2544
Visit weekdays 8:30-5:30, Weekends 9-4, or by appointment
Professionally managed by
/&.
Home Leasing Corporation

Volunteers are needed
for Meals on Wheels
ROCHESTER - Volunteers are being sought to assist with die Meals on
Wheels Program operated by Visiting Nurse Service of Rochester and
Monroe County, Inc.
Delivery people are particularly
needed for elderly and homebound
residents of Pinnacle Place Apartments, 919 S. Clinton Ave. Interested
groups or individuals should call
716/787-2233, ext. 420.

The Medical ~*
Arts Pharmacy
Opposite Genesee Hospital
215 Alexander. St.
Call or have your doctor Call
4 5 4 - 1 4 7 4 for FREE County-wide
prescription &L drug delivery.
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Support from family and friends at

this time is most important. Being
over protective or taking away a person's independence by making decisions for them is not desirable and
may be. harmful. Help the elderly begin their adjustment by attending the
funeral and offering specific help.

In-Home Care for
Children & Elders
Senior Cue
Housekeeping
Meal Preparation

SCHAUMAN-SULEWSKI
FUNERAL HOME

2100 St. P»ul St., Rochwtor, NY 14021
(716) 342-3400

SERVICES for SENIORS
& SMALL FRY SERVICES

Child Care
' Transportation
Companionship

Respite
Shopping
Errands

A Helping
Meals, Shopping, Doctors Visits,
Laundry and more.
Gall far a free assessment.

586-4320

Call 723-8760

Serving Monroe & Surrounding Counties /Easteide office 473-5580

LOVING CARE
~EiyiORS
REASONABLE RATES » BONDED & INSURED

